TheTalkList Inc. is a language learning company located in San Diego, CA USA. We are looking to place computer science students into two internship part-time positions to contribute to an Android Mobile App using Android Studio/Java. Time is performed as a combination of telecomute and onsite duties in San Diego Mission Valley office. Very relevant experience will be added to your portfolio in software testing, UX, UI, and mobile applications. Preference will be given to students in the fields of computer science and programming.

Interns are sought to contribute to the software development process for a social media language learning platform: www.thetalklist.com.

Relevant skills that will be developed and deployed:
- Extend on our existing LAMP Architecture
- Build out of a version1 Android App
- Amazon Web Services
- Software testing
- Thought leadership in the area of mobile platforms
- User interface development
- Version control

These skills will be used to promote a language learning/social networking site. Hours are flexible around school schedule at 15 hours/week. The intern will attend weekly meetings with TheTalkList development team. We have a friendly international group that would welcome new interns to our team.

Interns will be given significant responsibilities to put their fingerprints on the development of a new and emerging platform.

Internship will be unpaid for the fall semester, but we sponsor school credit and based on performance, may earn a future paid position.

Please send resume and coverletter. Hiring Organization: TheTalkList Inc., aabeyta@thetalklist.com